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TIlE COLVILLE TRAl'lSITIVE sysm.1

Anthony l·!attina
Universi ty "of ~lontana

~s k"u -nt- (l)XW

fi.-< -nt added to. a stem, and follOl;ed by suffi.-<es that mark pronoun reference. l

TIlese transitives obligatorily include reference to two and

only two persons, an actor ruld a primary goal:

Iskwu -(nt-i)s
-nt-s-(l)s
lp
-nt-s-(l)t
!p kWu -nt-(i)p
\p kWu -(nt-i)s-~lx -nt-s-(i)s-<llx
:df
A

la. qy-ant-in. 2 I ~Tite something.
Za. kWiii-'lnt-x w• You fi.-< something.

-nt-(i)m-~lx

-nt-(lp)-alx
-(nt-i)s-alx
-nt-(i)m-alx

~ncludes

reference to an actor and a pri-

mary goal, but in addition implies reference to a third person,a secondary goal cotenninous with the actor:

which translates loosely 'I give it to you', with explicit reference in
the translation to an actor (l) and two goals (it

and~,

is to be in-

terpreted as containing reference only to an actor (1) and a primary goal

lb. qy-ast-ln. I write it (for myself).
2b. kwui-ast-p. You pI fi.-< it (for yourselves).
Similarly to -nt, person reference in the -st paradigm is expressed with
an heterogeneous set of affixes and particles, represented thus:

and translated more appropriately as 'I endow you', parallel to

wik-<>nt-s-an 'I see you'.
Person reference in tile -nt paradigm is accomplished with an heterogeneous set of affixes and particles. lihile all actor (subject) persons,
singular and plural, are represented by pronominal suffixes, third person
singular goal (object) is unmarked, third person plural is optionally
marked by a suffix, first person singular and plural goal is marked by
proclitics, and second person singular and plural goal are marked by suffLxes.

-(nt-l)s
-i(ul)~-s
-nt-(i)m
-i(ul)vm-t
-nt-(i)p
-(nt-l)s-alx -i(ul);Jm-s-alx
-nt-film

3p obj
-(nt-i)n-<llx
-nt-(i)x w-<llx
-(nt-i)s-<llx

second transitive paradigm, marked by -st added to the stem, fol-

lowed by pronoun suffixes, also

Let us note at the outset that the -nt predicate

(~,

2s
-nt-s-(i)n

Ls

The basic transitive paradigm of Colville is marked by the suf-

1.

lsp

-nt paradigm
2p
3s
-i(ul)m-an
-(nt-i)n
-nt-(l)xW

Schematically the set is represented thus:

-s t paradigm
2sp
3s
3p obj
-st-(ii)m-an
-st-(i)n
-st-O.)n-;;Lx
-st-(l)x W
-st-(i)x W -st-(l)xW-alx
-st-(l)s
-st-(u)m-s
-st-(i)s
-st-(i)s-alx
-st-(u)m-t
-st-(i)m
-st-(l)m-alx
-st-(i)p
-st-(l)p
-st-(l)s-alx
-st-(l)s-alx -st-(u)m-s-alx -st-(i)s-alx. -st-Cl)s-alx
-st-(i)m
-st-(i)m-alx
lsp

Is
2s k"u
3s kWu
lp
2p kWu
3p k"u
Idf

.
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The .difference between -nt and -st transitives is the one of reference
just alluded to. 3 Even though spontaneous English translations seldom show

j

well this contrast, the -st predicates always imply either purposeful or

Is
Zs k~ -it-Ci)x" :

custanary involvement on the part of the actor--and this is why I have

l!Cl\\ever, context often reveals the nature of this contrast, especially if
the predicate is expanded by complements:

A third and a fourth paradigm, marked by -it and -x(i)t respectively,
are ditransitive and include explicit reference to an actor, a primary
goal (the recipient), and a third person secondary goal (the direct object).
Person reference in these paradigms parallels that of the transitives.
Except for 2p objects, -it ditransitives use the same suffixes and particles as ~nt transitives; -x(i)t ditransitives use the same suffixes and
particles as -st transitives.

ScheT.18.tically,

-it paradigm
2sp
3s
3pobj
-it-s-Ci)n
-it-(l)n -it-Cl)n-alx
-it-Ci)x" -it-(1)x"-alx

3s k~ -it-Ci)s
-It-s-Ci)s
lp
-It-s-(i)t
2p k"u -it-Cl)p
3p k"u -it-Cl)s-alx -It-s-Cl)s-olx
Idf

characteri:ed them as transitives with coterminous actor and secondary goal.

4a. k"u ?ac-~cqa?, ixi? mai i-?uk"-~nt-s-~n kal an-~mx"-uiax". Let's
get out and then I'll take you back to your place.
4b. nakwam cnlic ia? k-s-c-qay ui c-?Uk"-st-s. He's the one who writes
(the letters) and delivers them.
Sa. lut kWu t~ k-s-xaq-~nt-p. You don't have to pay me.
Sb. lut to c-xaq-.:.st-s i? c-x";')l-x"ilt-s. He never paid his debts.
6a. way t anwl? mi ?Um-.mt-x" i? k-s-k"an-iq-t;')t. Name what you think
we should plant.
6b. t~x" axa? c-p?ax", st~ mat ia? c-?Um-st-s-~Lx, taym;')ntrln. That's
the kind that shines, they have a name for it, diamond ring. 4

lsp

Is
2s k"u
3s k"u
lp
2p k"u
3p k"u
Idf

-it-(i)s-~lx

-It-Ci)m-;')lx
-it-Cl)p-;')lx
-It-Cl)s-olx
-it-(l)m-~lx

-xCi)t paradigm
2sp
3s
-x(1)t-;>n
-xCi) t-m-~n
-x(1)t-x"

''">

~

-it-Cl)s
-It-(i)m
-it-Ci)p
-It-Cl)s
-it-Cl)m

3p, obj
-xCi) t-n-<>lx
-xCi) t-x"-.llx
-xCl)t-x"
-xCl)t-s
-xCl)t-~-s
-xCi)t-s
-xCi) t-s-alx
-xCi) t-am-t
-xCi)t-<lJII
-xCi) t-m-alx
-XCi) top
-xCi)t-p
-xC 1) t-p-alx
-xCi)t-s-alx -x(i)t-am-s-alx -x(i)t-s-alx -xCi)t-s-alx
-xCi) t-am
-xCi) t-m-alx
lsp

Corresponding to the simple transitive 3a. x"ic-,mt-s-on 'I endow you',
the ditransitives 3b. x"ic-axt-m-an and 3c. x"ic-ait-s-~n, both translated
'I give you something, I endow you with something', add reference to a
third person secondary goal. The difference between -x(l)t and -it ditransitives is one of focus: -x(i)t ditransitives mean 'X does Y for Z',
and -it ditransitives mean 'X does

r for Z'.

This difference is marked

formally in the secondary goal complement which, unless the object is
3

clearly understood in context, is expressed and follows the predicate:
4

-.

.-- ...

-xCi)t ditransitives require tllat the secondary goal complement be marked

nrust be coreferential with the object pronoun suffix.

by the proclitic t, and -it ditransitives never do:

less commonly with the p'articipant persons (first and second persons)

lc.
td.
3b.
3c.

kUul-vxt-x U i?
kuul-~it-xV i?
xulc-dxt-xWi?
xulc-~it-xV i?

8. axa? i?k-s-co~W-xlt-am-t, l?lw:
tell you, father: •..

t ki-cItx U-s. You make a house for him.
s-on-ki-ca?-sq~a? You fix a horse for him. S
t k-s-qla~-s. You give him some money.
s-qla~. You give him some money.

3f. xul~-~xt-s i? s-qWsl?-s t.k-s-qla~-s. He gave him some money.
3g. i? s-x?im-i-wlsxan xUlc-ait-am s-amxiko~. He gave the longest
(arrow) to Grizzly.

manifested in the morphology of the secondary goal complement. The compla?ents of 2c and 3b are possessives coreferential with the direct goal,
t~e

This is what we're going to

than in non-participant (third) person

The "focus" on the primary goal implied by the -x(l) t predicates is

in

It is expressed

An actor complement nrust be coreferential with the subject pronoun

unrealized aspect. The more accurate literal translations

suffix, and nrust be marked by the, agentive proclitic t. \\'hen the

2c. You make for him ,;hat ,.;ill be his house.
3b. You give him what ,.-ill be his money.

act~r

is expanded by a complement, the predicate remains in one of the parti':
cipant (I, you, we) definite persons:

show how -x(i)t ditransitives focus on the primary goal in contrast with

3h. t inca? mi xu1c-oit-!!.-olx.

I myself will give it to them.

the focus on the secondary goal of -it ditransitives:
When the predicate is in the non-participant third person and the actor
2d. You prepare (saddle ... ) a horse for him.
3c. You give hiP.'. some money.

is expanded in a complement, then the predicate may either rer:lain in the
third person definite subject -(l)s

If no secondary goal complement follOWS a ditransitive predicate, it
9. kon mi-p-nwiian, t swlt kUu maya?-it-~, ui way mot ~i~~i? mi-p-nli-n.
I'll learn it, if anybody shows it to me, then I'll learn it.

is because context makes it clearly understood:

or be changed to the indefinite third person -(i)m. Actual occurrences

gave me.

of indefinite third person predic~tes with expressed actor complements

3e. way ~as-t a-s-ql-lps, way kUu ~-qUo~-ml-nt kUu xu1c-oit. Your scarf
is beautiful, be nice and give it to me.

are by far more cammon than their definite third person counterparts:
3i. xWlc-oit-om i? t s-x?l.t-x. The oldest one gav~ it to him.

In addition to the secondary goal complement expansions of ditransitives just discussed, it is possible to add primary goal and actor com-

This use of the predicate in the indefinite person (and complementized

pler:lents. A primary goal complement (placed before or after the predicate)

6
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i

I

actor) is not restricted to ditransitives, but extends to all traJ;lSitives:

to sense:

10. cu-nt-0ffi t s-q01t-mlx Y : ••• The man said to her:
11. c- ?a:n-st-lin-alx t I)cfcon. Wolf feeds them.

2.

I have been careful to give so far examples of (di)transitive

suffixes added directly to a root. All roots that allow the direct affixation of (di)transitive suffixes are transitive roots.

Other roots, in-

ferred intransitive, must add the transitivizing suffix -mCI)- to form
transitive sterns which in turn attach the proper transitive suffixes.

For

example, the root pa 7 s 'feel (bad)', typically occurring in intransitive
faIT'S

SUdl

as

tr~~itive

13c. ca~ ?ayxaxa? tal a-k-s-;WaqW-alqS-om mi c-kai-nlxol-rn-ant-x'" i7
po-ptwlnax w• Shortly after you start snoring (i.e. pretending to,
be asleep), you will hear the old lady (come up the stairs).
13d. way c-mi-st-Ix'" way c-nlxl-orn-st-m-an. You know I always listen
to (i.e. obey) you.
And in parallel fashion, the root qWiit 'capable', occurring in forms like
14a. nikxna? qWasqi? qWli-qWait l s-ir-lwa-xan. Goodness, Blue Jay is
good on snow shoes.
14b. tax'" way anwi? k Ws-q"'l~-qWait-x. You can sure do wonders.
is transitivized by -mCI)- in such forms:

12a. kon pa7 -pa?s-ink. I feel sad.
12b. k~ pa?-pa?s-ilx. You'll be feeling bad.
12c. k0i-pa?s-JncUt. She'll get wise.
is trar.sitivized with

is transitivize<i by -m(i)- ann oc...-urs with either -nt or -st, according

-mCi)-, then participates fully in both -nt and -st

formations:

.

, ,.....

~".

'\.I"

14c. com kW?ay;W-t, way tl ;as-t i q lit-m-ont-s-on. You must be tired,
it's best I pack you.
14d. k'" k-s-tkim-llxw mi kWu iol-c-qW1it-om-st-x"'? You are'the woman
and you want to pack me?
To the observation just made that intransitive roots can be transitivized,

12d. p:l?s-ml-s i? kvnp-qb-kst-Ct)l)-s, She wishes back her ring. (Wishing refers to a psychic effort follOl,ing which the ring magically

ret12rns .)
12e. lut t.:> c-pa?s-ml-st-x" an-kl-aw-m.:>n. You never reraembered (to say)
your prayers. (St Peter's reproach to a rejected suppliant at
Eeavcn's gate.)

y

Uk''''ise, the root nixol 'hear', intransitive in forms such as
13a. rn.)t k" nIxill i1 t.:.l an-~;-il;-~;a-p. Have you heard from your parents?
13b. nIx')l i7 t s-qllx". The people heard.

I must no,.; explicitly add that transitivized -m(i) - stems never participate

in ditransitive (-it and -x(i)t) constTllctions, even in those cases where
the English translation suggests a ditransitive meaning.

3. Another observation to be made refers to cases of ditransitive
stems where a suffix, and sometimes more than one suffix,
the root and (a)

'l-ntl
(-mCi)-stJ

I-it 1
or (b) l-x(l)tJ'

S~ch

interven~between

. .1ncases typlcally

clude roots plus -t 'stative', -p 'non-control', lexical suffixes, reflexive suffixes, and a few others. 6 For example, the intransitive root ;as

7

8

--

- .-

---

100
'good', ',hich occurs in intransitive forms such as

4.

or meaning of another suffix, here represented -ult, transitive, or pos-

18a. k'" ~-ps-k"'ist. You have a pretty name.
18b. k.:m l)-'$;)S-t-wllx. I get well.
l8c. ~as-t i? s-~n-ki-~a?-sq~a?

sibly ditransitive.

It's a beautiful horse.

give it here as full a treatment'as I now can.

1Sd. ~i~~i? lut n-x;)S-t-ml-nt-x"'. It won't do you any good.
l8e. C-x;)s-t-ml-st-;)n. I enjoyed it.
1S£. n-xa?s-lna?-m-ont-x"'. You enjoy hearing it.

I'Ihen

-iiit is present the predicate takes on the fairly clear connotation that
the logical agent is in charge of the situation over the logical patient

eX

way

19a.
unL,"" That's true.
19b. way s-unLx"·;)X"'. He's telling the truth.
19c. n·un..x"-:lna? . He believed.

intends Y to ... ).

However, in the morphology of the -uit predicate

the logical agent is sometimes the ,subject and sometimes the object pronoun.

TIlUS in the following two examples the goal (marked with .a single

underscore) is also the logical patient, and the actor (marked with a double

Its occurrence in transitivized 'mCi)- stems is normal:

underscore) the logical agent:

19d. way ul sic n·u~x"'·lna?·m-0nt·;)m. Finally they believed him.
1ge. Iut sWlt td c·n-u~x"-ina?-m-st-s. Nobody believes in it.

21. axa? i? k"'o-k"'rl-t i? tkim-llx", iXi? k"u k-s-k"'olst-uit-x".

This

is the Golden Woman, the one ~ sent ~ after.
l7c. k"u k-s-k"i;)n-tUlt-;, i? cq-il.:m. He wants me to lend him the arrow.

Similarly relevant cases involve longer Ctransitivized) stems at the

while the opposite case obtains in the next two examples:

For examp1e,the root siw 'ask'

22. k"u ~-lo~loI-ult-x"'. ~-l;)~w-us-ont-xw.
do it.
23. k"u ~-qlut-ult-xw. C~ follow me.

is transitive, and normally receives the transitive suffixes:
I asked it.

20b. k"'u bi·slw-s.

I have found about twenty

occurrences of it in connected discourse, with nine different stems.

wnix" 'true' is an intransitive root participating in constructions such as'

20a. slw-on.

Its cognates in other languages have been given at-

tention in the published literature, 7 and it may be opportune for me to

can be part of transitivized stems such as the following:

heart of ',hich lies a transitive root.

I have insufficient data to determine with certainty the function

He inquired about me.

(You) do exactly as.!. tell you,

Therefore it remains to be proved how it is that the underlying agent some-

Notwithstanding the transitivity of siw, some stems based on that root

times surfaces as subject, other times as object.

require the suffixation of -mCl)-:

The (underlying) form of the suffiX also remains to be correctly in-

zOe.

slw-c;)n-m-;)nt-s-dn.

I called you.

duced from its several allc.morphs (and attendant morphophonemic changes):

ZOd. k-s-,)n·su-c;)n-mi-st-s'~;)lx. They proposed to him (for something).

-ult in 22 and
9

10

i

102.

101
24: lut t~ k-s-hi?n-uit-s-~lx.

She won't be able to instruct them (dif-
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He put that (arr~ in Eagle's hand.
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She pointed to it (for him).

(Cf caqWs-ont-om. She

Many thanks to those who read earlier drafts of this paper. discussed many

of its points with me, and contributed substantial and much valued com-

pointed to it.)
-{n)tUit (-tUit or -ntUlt) in 17c and
•
•
8
27 a. cqTI:"E- tuH- s.
lle thrw it at him.

ments: Laurence C. Thompson, Anatole Lyovin, M. Terry Thompson, Timothy
!>bntler.
2

All citations are surface fonns and reflect broad phonetic reality

and -ntUit in

except where a stop precedes its homorganic spirant or a glottal stop at
28. C;J~ soi-ml-n axa? in-bnp-qin-kst-(t)J}.. ul axa? k-t"1m-~-s·-;Jn.

(Cf lut kWu to k-ska?klc-it-s .. ;:>lx i-k-s-tllom. They won't find for me what I'm giving

morpheme boundary, and the coalescence of the two sounds into an affricate

ther.. to keep.)

ation of morphemes.

I might lose my ring, I ' l l have you keep it.

or a glottalized stop, respectively, is ignored to preserve the segment-

3
The data, including all the examples given here, indicate that all

Colville roots potentially participate in both the -nt and -st paradigms,
and my argument is that the -nt paradigm is basic and the other secondary.
In fact I have found some roots occurring only in one or the other paradigm, but not in both.

These cases, can be either exceptional, and/or

possibly due to semantic incompatibility of the root with one of the two
suffixes, or accidental.

In the latter case more data are expected to

turn up roots in both paradigms. A calculation based on a concordance of
about 20,000 words of running text shows that out of approximately 1,000
11

roots 117 participate in transitive constructions each at least five times.

12

,

105
Of these, 97 roots occur with -nt and 48 with -st; 31 occur with both -nt
and -st; 66 occur with -nt but not -st; 17 occur with -st but not onto

4
Although I do not expect a morphological class to match perfectly regularly a given semantic notion, I think nevertheless it is important to
try to describe and characterize productive functions as accurately as
possible.

It might be of interest, therefore, to note that Reichard

a.'1.alyzes the cognate Coeur d'Alene fonDS as . cus tomary:

'The customary

7c. ~al-p-nU-nt-om. \'Ie can stop her.
lSa. k"Jn-OO-n. I managed to get it.
ISb. Iut i? t s-qllx" k"U ia c-k"an-OO-st-s. Nobody can catch me.
1Sc. k"an-OO-U-on.

I managed to take it from her.

I have found one example of
16. lut

to,

-00-

following -m (-m(l)- 1):

c-k-cah-h-m-rru-st-ot:t.

I can't get them to match.

-xix, cognates of which are mentioned in the literature as transitivizers,
works differently in that it can be followed by -m 'middle', and -m(l)-st:

transitive is fonned as follows: customary prefix (lfts-)-stem-customary
suffLx (-stm)-object pronoun-subject pronoun." (Gladys A. Reichard,
d'Alene. HAIL 3, 517-707, 1938, p. 582.)

~

17a. k~ cu-s 1ut i-k-s-k"ion-xlx-am. lIe told me not to lend it out.
l7b. 1ut k"u ia cu-s: "~i~wi? c-k"hm-xu-om-st-x"." He didn't tell me:

In Colville -st transitives

nearly always occur with c- 'actual', but the tenn customary seems too
restrictive and would not apply to such examples as

''You can lend it out."

7Rei~ard glosses Coeur d'Alene -tui 'for,'in reference to' (op. cit.,
p. 626).

7a. ~al-p-st-ls-alx axa? i? tom-taml? They stopped (kick~ the corpse.
5

Whatever complex of semantico-syntactic features differentiates 'House'

Kinkade groups Columbian

Kinkade, Columbian Salish -xl, -i,

-tUi

with other 'redirectives' (~I. Dale

-tUi.

Forthcaning, IJAL).

8

•
.
A root cq seems to mean 'something moves with force from one pomt to

from 'Horse' (e.g. "completable"), it does not govern the use of the pro-

another' and occurs in intransitive constructions such as dt-lIon 'arrow',

clitic t. Cf the next pair of examples.

kon cqa-m 'I hit'.

6

•

An important (di)transitive stem fonnative is -nu-.

.

-nu- stems carry

the implication that the activity ref~rred to is accomplished either accidentally or after a struggle.

-00-

is attached to a root directly. or

after the reduplicative suffix -(V)C2 'developnental', or $iter -p 'noncontrol'. and can be followed in turn by any of the (di) transi tive suf-

Other constructions that apparently involve this root

are not easily analyzed. Whereas, for example. in the sentence
27b. !].-cq-aqs-ant-am axa? i? tkim-llxw.

(The stench) hit the womari's nose.

I).-cq-aqs functions as a transit'ive stem. the root of ,,1dch is

,S.

in the

sentence
27c. k~ c-k-cq-mon-~-1ixw-s.

He threw me out ~f the house.

fixes:
7b. ~l-ol-rru-nt-s.

k-cq-mon-~-iixW functions as the transitive stem. the root of "'hich is

She'll kill you.
13
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